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Introduction
This is the internet home of Kreme, she is a real amateur cutie who wants to show off her talents to
anyone willing to give her some attention. It's pretty easy for her to find people who are interested in her
because he is such a sweet girl.... and because she can really squirt!

Adult Review
No camera tricks, no water loads, no fakery of any kind. Kreme is the solo girl who is featured on The Real Squirt and every
drop of nectar that pours out of her pussy is as natural as any organic juice you have ever seen. When this girl cums she
kremes and when she invites her gal pals to learn her secret methods in front of the camera the fun is just beginning!
  
  There are two other things that make this site better than the average solo girl sites out there these days. First, this one has
been up for quite a while. Over the past couple years it has compiled a good size archive of pics and videos so there is plenty
of stuff for you to look through as you get to know Kreme better.
  
  The site goes back to a time when she had blonde hair, it shows times when she gained some weight or lost some weight,
when she changes her look completely... you really do get to see the evolution of this little starlet and the transformations are
fascinating.
  
  The second thing this site has is the backing of a real web ring behind it. While her site maintains all the flavor of a true
amateur site complete with diary entries and personal touches, your membership also gets you access to all of the sites listed
on the right side of this review as well. That is a HUGE amount of bang for your buck.
  
  Kreme's site updates regularly and at least one or another of the sites in your membership will update constantly. All of the
clips are available in multiple formats for both dilaup and broadband users and best of all, the clips do not use any kind of
DRM coding. When you download one of these fantastic episodes... into your permanent collection she goes!
  
  The choice between buying a small amateur solo site from a girl who gives you access to her most intimate secrets and
buying a larger program site that has much more content to offer you but lacks a personal touch has now been solved. By
buying a month with the real squirt you get the best of both worlds for the same one price.

Porn Summary
You may want to wear a pair of swimming goggles when you watch videos from this website... the amount of fluid spraying
as she squirts is eye opening!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'An all natural girl whose cumtastic orgasms are as real as she is!'
Quality: 90  Updates: 87 Exclusive: 91 Interface: 80
Support: 76 Unique: 83    Taste: 85        Final: 85

Porn Sites Included
Load My Mouth (91) ,Swallow Me POV (90) ,Swallow Squirt (90) ,Bruno B Reloaded (89) ,Cover My Face (88) ,Deep In
Cream (88) ,Feet Frenzy (87) ,Sperm Cocktail (86) ,Bang Me Boys (84) ,Flirty Pussy (84) ,Heavenly Knockers (84) ,
Hardcore Gangstas (83) ,Girly Gang Bang (83) ,Only DP (83) ,Fuck That Asian (82) ,The Lucky Man (80) ,I Love It Black
(80) ,Lex Steele (Preview) 
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Up To 1000 Videos: -1
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